Little River Lions Club Builds Ramp

In Little River and nearby communities, the Little River Lions Club is well known for its charitable services, such as the construction of handicap access ramps.

In the past three years, the club has provided materials and labor for the completion of numerous ramps for less fortunate residents and worthy organizations.

Of course, Little River Lions themselves contribute their personal time and labor, from researching to planning to completing each construction project.

The club's Construction Committee is the brains and impetus behind these projects and eagerly accepts the challenge of every task.

Pictured above are several Little River Lions constructing a ramp at the Veterans’ Welcome Home and Resource Center in Little River.

This particular construction was a joint effort of the Little River Lions Club and the Little River Rotary Club. The ramp was one of three that was completed by the Little River Lions in the local community during June and July of this year.

In support of this cooperative effort, Little River Lion President Nick Lopano proudly commented, “As Little River Lions, we serve those in our community who need help to improve their way of life. We consider this a privilege of being a Lion.”
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